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HarperCollins Publishers Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Cat Bearing Gifts,
Shirley Rousseau Murphy, It's December in Molena Point, and while most of the quaint seaside
village's felines are dreaming of feathered play toys and stockings filled with catnip, five special
cats-Joe Grey, Dulcie, Misto, Kit, and her true love, Pan-are plunged into a nightmarish mystery
involving a series of strange events. First, interior decorator Kate Osborne, the beguiling blond
divorcee, reappears with a fortune and a strange story about how she got it. Then, there is the
terrible car crash on the winding coastal road involving tortoiseshell Kit and her elderly
housemates, Lucinda and Pedric Greenlaw. The accident is terrifying enough, but then two
mysterious men steal the Greenlaw's car and the secret treasure they carefully hid inside its doors.
And there is the old, faded photograph that appears to awaken long-buried memories for Misto, the
yellow tomcat. The fur starts to fly when one of the thieves ends up dead. To find the truth, Joe Grey
must discover if the strange events are connected-and why. Luckily, Misto and his unfailing memory
might provide some answers. But the feline detectives' efforts are nearly derailed when Misto's son,
Pan,...
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A very wonderful pdf with perfect and lucid explanations. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a worth reading. Once you begin to read
the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Stone K unz e-- Mr . Stone K unz e

An extremely awesome pdf with perfect and lucid reasons. I have got go through and so i am certain that i will going to read again once again in the
foreseeable future. I found out this ebook from my dad and i recommended this publication to understand.
-- Ang ela  K a ssulke-- Ang ela  K a ssulke
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